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BIBLE THOUGHT

TRIUMPH THROUGH PATIENCE: In your pati-
ence possess ye your souls. —Luke 21:19.

Right Man For The Job
J. H. McMullan is now attending the North Carolina

General Assembly, representing Chowan County in the
House of Representatives. It is encouraging to note
that one of his principal interests in the session willbe
to have something done in way of improving the Chowan
River bridge. Mr. McMullan took an active part in hav-
ing the span built, which more or less eliminated a situ-
ation which made northeastern North Carolina more a
part of Virginia than North Carolina, so far as traveling
is concerned —the lost colonies, if you please.

Mr. McMullan, incidentally, introduced the bill in the
State Senate in 1925 which culminated in bridging the
waters of Chowan River. Traffic has long since out-
grown the original structure, in thdt it is too narrow and
inadequate for the many automobiles and trucks which
travel over U. S. 17. At times it has been in a deplor-
able state of repair, making traveling unpleasant if not
dangerous. It was not so very long ago that the State
spent a considerable amount of money to resurface a
large portion of the bridge, which is, of course, only tem-
porary, and the same sort of repairs willbe continually
necessary.

Passing on the bridge is especially dangerous, in that
very little space remains between the sides of the bridge
and between cars and trucks when passing.

If anybody from Chowan County has any influence in
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Heard & Seen
. By “Buw*1

Just about the most excited person in Edenton last
Friday night no doubt was Mrs. Bill Goodwin. She was
having a time with a group of youngsters at a party
and in the midst of the excitement the telephone rang

in connection with the “Dinner Winner” program broad-
cast over WRVA. Had Mrs. Goodwin answered the
phone by naming some kind of food, she would have
received S2O worth of food to provide a complete dinner
for six (it must be a mighty good dinner), but she said
“Hello” instead and missed the free grub. Anyway,
she should have some consolation in the fact that she
didn’t lose out in one of those programs which gives
away a small fortune.

o
Os course, we’ve had a few very cold days, but on

the whole there is little reason to complain about the
weather in this neck of the Woods, except for too much
rain. Many flowers have been in bloom and on Wednes-
day morning Mrs. Braxton Gay brought me a ripe
tomato she picked in her garden. What I’m trying to
figure out is if it is an early or late tomato.

o

It was a beautiful sight on Broad Street Wednesday
morning as the high school band paraded, all diked out
in new uniforms. The outfit is very attractive and
besides looking a lot better, even the music sounded
different. Now the band is ready to go places. Let’s
go!

o
No man hath greater love .... or something like

that appears in Holy Writ, which can be applied to
Frank Hughes, with the love being directed at his gun.

On Christmas day Frank and a friend were hunting

having something done about the bridge, The Herald be-
lieves it is Mr. McMullan. He is no stranger in the
General Assembly and knows his way around in order to
get things done. He is well known and commands the
respect of many in authority, so that his efforts should
have a great deal of weight.

The bridge is too narrow and should be made wider,
the road bed should be concrete, thus eliminating a con-
tinuous repair bill due to replacing timber, both of

which will provide a bridge in keeping with the amount
of traffic traveling over it.

Mr. McMullan is also interested in any local legisla-
tion which may develop, except he is not interested in
taking part in any controversial matters. He will, he
said before leaving for Raleigh, be ready and willing to
listen to any requests coming from his constituents in

Chowan County.

B*Triqidairel(y-Automatic Washer
*£tV£-MT£R"Jetton!

Allyou do 1$ put in clothes and soap, set the dial
and forget itI That's really care free washing.
Other features are:
• Fills and empties automatically.

• Washes 8 lbs. of clothes in less than a half*
hour c cantr, whiter#

:£y • Gives 2 deep, "Live-Water” rinses*
• Spins clothes damp dry;.

f/ * • Self-balancing needs no bolting down;

•’* '

¦
' • Self-cleaning porcelain inside and out.

i ¦Sv'r mi • Can hand-controlled for special jobs.
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I Frigldalr* Frtgidolr. Electric lXjji
UONUt CLOTH IS Dim

Better, faster, easier ironing. Quick, automatic drying indoors.

RALPH E. PARRISH
EDENTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Winter Merchandise
COME EARLY FOR BEST

This is the time for you to take advantage of the big values we
are offering on all Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Ready-to-Wear.

Prices Are So Low You Will Buy Several Articles
TOTS and TEENS

/ ' . - ¦ vs.

Broad Street Edenton, N. C.
i
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Will fall in the pot’’ Then Charlie'
wanted to kfidw *vh*frI’d do if Pet*
did happen to fafl In the pot. “Why,
I etpect I’d lick him off,” I told him,.
And the Brcihewick stew was good
enough to do just that.

o
While riding with a few Masons

the other night, the subject of spell-
ing the word Unanimity was brought
up. Char lip Wood said it’s hard for
some fellows to pronounce the word,
much less spell it Will Harrell said
it didn't bother him very much when
writing “Unanimity,” for he does just
about like he does when writing the
name “Emminizer” just makrf a
string of M’s and let it go at that.
Not a bad idea if nobody has to read
it, eh?

\

29 Placed In Chowan
Jail During December

j Twenty-nine persons’were placed in
the Chowan County jail during De-
cember, according to the monthly re-
port of Jailer Herman White. Some

i of these were frequent inmates, with
1 confinement ranging from one to 10

[ days.
The expense amounted to $141.55,

. which includes jail and turnkey fees.

Candid
Casting Directors—Why do you

call yourself one girl in a million?
Sweet Thing—Well, they told me

that was the
,
chance I had with you

of getting a job.
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ducks in Benndtt’a Mill Pond. Ho
shot one and when the duck fell,
Frank laid his gun across the boat,
but in paddling the boat out from be-
hind some reeds it was knocked over-
board. Snow was falling, and if you
remember Christmas day lacked a
dickens of a lot being spring-like
weather. Anyhow, Frank located the
gun with an oar, then took off every
stitch of clothing, jumped over in
about five feet of water and with his
feet he managed to bring the gun
from the bottom of the pond. If that
isn’t having love for a gun, I’ll hush
my mouf.

o
In this issue mention is made about

a few Edenton people attending the
Sugar Bowl game at New Orleans on
New Year’s day. I asked one of ’em
if they saw any other Edenton people
there and they said they had not.
Don’t reckon any others were there,
or else they would have run across
each other, considering that there
were “only” about 83,000 football
fans on hand.

o
Peter Carlton was among a group

of Edenton Masons who attended a
meeting in Hertford Tuesday night.
After the meeting, Brunswick stew
was brought into the lodge room in
an old-fashioned iron pot. Peter kept
hanging around close to the pot and,
of course, I wasn’t far away. “What
are you doing so close to the Bruns-
wick stew?” asked Charlie Griffin as
he edged in sort of close himself.
“Well,” I replied, “I’m afraid Pete

DAVIS CURVE SAFETY
Tkt Premium Safety Tire ... Guaranteed 2 Years

Why take chances with old worn tires this winter?
Curve Safety tires grip wet, icy roads safely in many
cases where ordinary tires skid. Big trade-in.

5 Tire* A* Low As $1.25 Week -»r«r mil down p»nn«t

6.00 x 16 SI A35 other Sixes
Only. I ™

riui t»i Similar Savings

Rubber-Blade
DEFROSTER FAR

$6.59
Regular $6.95

2-speed oil-less
motor. Mount
on dash or
steering post

See Us For
COLD

WEATHER
AUTO NEEDS
Everything you

need for effici-
ency, safety and
comfort! Savings,
too!

Switch to WIZARD forfosy Starts .,

..SAVE up to 4&% teel
WIZARD DeLUXE Each

Guaranteed 2 Years d* 1 A QC
For Mott Popular Cars. .. sD A.l• v tl

Long Type for Late CjM.-built cars
Equal in quality! power and performance
to other nationally-advertised batteries
selling for as much as $22.95 and higher.
Get Wizard today and save the difference.

Other WIZARDS from $10.45
. ... OS^L-.

Dependable Hot Water

Qumo mm
Complete with Cl g JjJj

Oehotter Attach.«, ? AO *a ®

Compares with many
usher priced heaters on.
fee market. Individually
operated baffles control
water • heated air from

tt&s&syg: 1

.defroster provides plenty
nfrltar vision.wH* oeowo ~

*
*
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Still
EASY TERMS;

109! ; DOWN 1
On nany items dCjJp
you deed and jsp*%
want. |Buy now
. . . pay as you

gflMfll BATTERY

BDbi«N| cables

Straps from 39c

For trucks.
Stairless Steel tractors ¦

IICBRE FRAME
ÜB&save!

ronnm
y|-t our Store

"SuC And Look Oyer
Dresiy! Rust- The Many
Proof I Fits Bargains
££?« plate! We Are Offering

-—i , i, : ..arosaagßiau .

Unde Sam Says f*

j¦Urn .** L
Wgk-#SAW | NG& BONDSjII

f’\'jSi -
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There’* nothing like*- a back-log of
U. S. Saving* Bond* to enable one to

atand up and look the world in the eye.
And you’ll be clutching: a handful of
them before you know it if you enroll
now for the regular purchase of U. S.
Saving* Bond*. With these bond* you’ll
lose the uncomfortable 1 feeling that
you’re not getting ahead. What’a good
for you is good for your country, »©'

•tart accumulating those Savings Bonds
now. In ten years you get back 84 for
every $S you invest today. Si gn up for
the Payroll Savings Plan where yon
work, or. Ifself-employed, forthe Bond-
a-Month Plan at your bank.

U.S. Treonuy DtpurtmmU

January
Quick-Heating 1000-Worf
AUTOMATIC IRON

Worth
$6.95! 90, iD

Cool grip. Chrome plated.
XJL approved. Weigbg
only 4 lbs. Less cord.

Others to $12.50

f - ] '

Powarful, Full-Siz • \

TRUnONI MANTEL
At a Midget QIQ QC
Radio Price!

Modern styling in smart
mahogany plastic. Big in
performance end value:

Others $10.95 to $199.95

SAVE on AUTO PARTS!
. GUARANTEED

GENERATORS i
Rebuilt, tested

fill by experts. Ful-
ly guaranteed.

For most Ford-built can
’33-48 .L342H*30. Kxrh. $9.65

jgfcSßf • )\
Heavy - duty.
Precision made.
LR4319. H

For Chevs. ’33-40
For Fords ’2B-31 gg^

FUEL

> PUMPS
Original

equipment rt* ,
*

placement.

For Fords ’33-48. M17752 $2.88
For Chevs. ’37-48. «R7m $2.39

#
SPINDLE
BOLT SETS
Alt necessary !¦ .¦
parts. Guaran* . $ -
teed fit.

For Chevs. ’34-38. smut $2. 12 m
For Plym*. ’34-49. sans*. •$2.42 HI

\"RMST*CMEK”MUFFLERS
Superior quail* I
ty. Give extra*
long service. , ¦ iS|

$5.65 I
For Fords ’35-38. List N

Others—Similar Savings ||
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***'' HOME OWNED tnd OPERATED by
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